The iPod™ Compatible A/V Docking Station connects your iPod to an existing stereo system or television. It not only provides an audio output but also provides a video output allowing you to play your videos or display pictures on your television! It’s also a universal docking station, charging your iPod when connected and allowing you to sync your computer. The wireless remote allows you to skip to the next song or video and control the power and volume of your iPod up to 10 meters away. The small form factor takes up very little space making this docking station ideal for any environment!

- Connects your iPod to your home stereo
- Display images and video from your iPod Photo™ and iPod Video™ on your television
- Sync your iPod with your computer to transfer your favorite files
- Docking function charges your iPod while connected
- Outputs: S-Video, 3.5mm audio
- Inputs: USB 2.0 (for data synchronization and charging)
- Works with all iPods with a dock connector

Quick Setup

1. **Charging and Data Transfer**: Using the enclosed USB 2.0 cable, connect the dock to your computer to charge and sync. Connect the dock to an electrical outlet using the included power adapter and USB 2.0 cable for charging only.
2. **Playing music:** Connect the included 3.5mm to 3*RCA cable to your stereo or speakers by plugging the 3.5mm plug into the 3.5mm jack on the dock and two of the three RCA connections to your stereo.

3. **Displaying photos or videos on a TV:** Connect the included 3.5mm to 3*RCA cable to your TV or connect an S-Video cable (not included) to the dock and then to your TV.

4. **Controlling your iPod:** Use the included Infra-red remote to control your iPod up to 10 meters away.
   - Use the ([axis]↑) button to increase volume
   - Use the (axis↓) button to decrease volume
   - Use the (axis←) button to restart song or press twice to move to the previous song
   - Use the (axis→) button to fast-forward song or skip to the next song
   - Use the (axis-) button to play/pause
   - Use the (axis[on]) button to power on/off the iPod
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